
Polk, the Locos, and the Tariff.
In the House, a day or two ago, Mr. Hcnly, of

Indiana, according to a Washington correspondent
of the Newark Advertiser, said that the democrat-
ic party had been taunted witha fear ofpassing the
late tariffbill. I can tell gentlemen that the present
tariffwill bereduced as soon aswe (the democracy)
are infull power ! We very well knew that it
was of no use to pass it in the House now, as we
have not the majority in the Senate. Give us a
majority there and THEN sea IF WE DO NOT 1.555

Tee DILL! WP WILL DO IT!--FOR CVCU 18 OUR

PURPOSE-SUCU IS OUR RESOLUTE DETERNIIPA.

Tnwr MARKTHMMARKTHM!Readem!
Tho above assertions of Mr. H. are by no means

unimportant at the present time, as clearly indica-
ting thopurpose, cht6Ttcter and determimation of
the Loco Foco party. NOT ONE FARTHING
FOR PROTECTION is its motto : which should
be inscribed on its banners at the North, as well as
at the South, for it is furnished to the pary by its
new leader—J.l3ns K. Pons

Living in the West.
The Cincinnati Atlas boasts most flamingly of

the good living in the Queen city, end we have
reason to think, that they ere a well fed people in
that vicinity. The Atla; thus disenUr, ts:

It is estimated that the market he, bt;en supplied
with one hundred bushels of large delicious Straw.
berries daily, for three or four weeks past.

The Raspberry is now succeeding the Strawberry
inabout the same quantities, and the Blackberry
will succeed theRaspberry in like profusion. There
are Strawberry patches in the neighborhood, con-
taining above 20 acres, cultivated by a single indi-
vidual ; and gardens of the same MC devoted to the
Raspberry. These berries sell at the stalls in the
market at from sto 10cents per quart. They farm
a standing dish on most of the tables of the wealthy
and middle classes ; end none ro poorrbel what are
snore or less supplied. We have Melons and ,

Peaches in great abundance during the season;—
and as for Apples, we challenge the world to match
us. Choice cuts of Beef sell at 5 cents per lb;
Pig or Pork 6; Veal 6; Mutton or Lamb, per
quarter, 25 to 97.

"pork and Dollars"
The Philadelphia Pennsylvanian, in placing at

the head elite columns the names of Polkand Dal-
las, says thatthey should be supported by the dem-
ocracy because they sound so much like 'Pork and
Dollars', and favors its readers with some very plea-
sing reflections upon the happily conceived idea.
From an article in the Baltimore Patriot, we aro
pleased to son that other portions of the party have
equally convincing reasons for theirsupport ofthese
gentlemen, and es we desire to show the unityof
sentiment and feeling between the fragments, we
publish it. It is front a fair specimen of human-
ized drift-wood'—genris loafer—and is worthy the
especial notice of the famous charcoal sketcher,'

" Polk and Dallas, is it I' said he. well I'm
agreeable—Polk and Dallas be it. It sounds like
Pork and Dowlas. Pork is a very good thing
when it don't require a crowner's quest to certify
as to what it died on,and dowlas years better, and
don't make the paper mills look so hungry at a fel-
ler as these here patent ventilators o' mine does!
•If they calls Polk poke, I don't mind. Poke-berry
bitters aint slow ! The Viga had their hard cider,
and we'll have our poke-berry bitters. I'll go the
poke for the sake o' rum any day. I Polk cause
he don't represent the aristocracy ofgenliti. Folks
here is always acrying out agin the aristocracy of
vcalth, but they never says nothire agin aristocracy
ta' genres. That's why I'm kept down, but 'taint
goin to be so not no more. Human progress can't
'stand it. Every thing had ought to herepresented
here, cause it's often country. I voted for Jackson
to represent military genus—Van burets was elec-
ted 'cause he vasa Cunnin'genus—Harrisongot in
for his honest genns—antl they're tryin' to get in
Clay for his patriotic genus—but we'll go now for
Polk 'cause he's tho genus ofmediocrity. Thesis's
um ! Them's the candidates for whittleing sutlers,
and all filch ! I'llgo down and geta drink of old
white-eye, for that idee. Hurah for Polk and Dal-
las !'

Proceedings of the Whig State Cen-
tral Committee.

At a meeting of the Whig State Central Com-
.mittee held at Harrisburg, June 3,1844, the follow-
ing circular was adopted and directed to be pub-
lished.

To thefriends of Reform and good Govern-
ment in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania :

From communications received from all quarters
of the State and more particularly front the central
parts, it appears that fearful apprehensions are en-
tertained that if the Reverend Henry A. Muhlen-
berg shall be elected Governor, his election will
to followed by rnostdisasterous consequences. How
', ter he may be esteemed by Iris personal friends, it

is believed that many of the most reckless politi-
clans in the State, who have heretofore been doing
much mischief; are now banded together for the

urpose of trying first to secure his election, and
. 1 then to use the occasion for their own selfish pur-

poses. Inthe event of the success of their candi-
date, it is greatly feared that they will have a con-
trolling influence in our councils.

Inaccordance with the wishes of their numerous
correspondents, strongly and earnestly expressed the
Committee recommend, that meetings of the Clay

, and Markle Clubs and of the citizens of every
' Township in the Commonwealth be hold on the 4th
day of July next, and that Clubsor associations be

formed on that day in each Township where .they
are not already formed, for the purposes of corres-
pondence, consultation and concert of action in
diffusing informationamong the people. The Clubs
orassociations so formed, are requested as soon as
possible to communicate the names and address of
their respective officers, with the number of their
members to CaAnt.. Gramma, Esq., (Presidentof
the NATroxix. CLAY CLUB,) Philadelphia. The
Club having already established an extensive and
useful correspondence throughout tho State, will
communicate with, and actas auxiliary to the State
Committee.

The committee are enabled togive the strongest
assurances of the general favor with which the
nomination of General Markle has been received
throughoutthe State. CLAY-Minium, and Ten
Tenors is the peoples motto—while that of our
opponents is Polk—Mishlenberg and Texas !

The spirit of the Whigs, and of all who advo-
cate Whig measures in Pennsylvania, is thoroughly
aroused, and if we persevere in our united efforts,
we shall not only be successful inOctober, but vic-
tory willfollow in November es a matter of course
--Hcunt CLAY and Jeers Mintus are the rep-
resentatives of the same principles, and thefriends
of the ono should be the film supporters of the
other.

JOHN REED, Chairman,
Attest,

Hzarnr Pusan, Secretary.
cO• All the papers in the State favorable to the

cause, will please publish the above circular.
piThe committee have adopted an address

which will be publishedin a few days.

Locofoco Sympathy Reciprocated
Ever since Mstyrix VAN Bunex was thrown

overboard so cruelly by the Locofoco National Con-
vention, the organs of Pordr and DALLAS have
abounded withexpressions ofsympathy for the Clay
Minstrels, who, they say, can no longer sing those
songs in which the name of Van Buren is used.
Wo contend, however, that wo can still sing with
much force—-

"Oh ! Van—Oh! Van!
Don't youknow you're a used up man!" &c.
But be that as itmay; it would now be consid-

ered exceedingly unkind in us, should we refuse to
reciprocate. We therefore most willinglyoffer our
condolence to the authors and publishers of the
'Democratic Almanac for 1811, containinga life of
Martin Van Buren, and various political informa-
tion, publishedby the Democratic Hickory Club, of
the City and county ofPhiladelphia: This A lam.
nac was printed and sold by Messrs. Mifflin &

Parry, at the office of the Pennsylvania, No. 99
South Second street, where, we presume a large
quantity of waste paper can be obtained,
these days.' The sketch of the life of Van Duren
which wo find in this publication, commences
thus:

Martin Van Buren ispresented to the people of
the United States as a candidate to fill, for an oth-
er term, the Executive chair, which has !lien occu-
pied by Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Jack-
son, treause his life has (I:splayed,front his earli-
est boyhood,and through every hying scene, that
virtuous and honorable conduct, and those sterling
politicalprinciples, which theFertile will demand
to the manwhom. they selectJo,' that exalted trust.'

Who will assert that those who wrote and pub-,
fished thinsketch in v tin, aro not entitled to our
condolence? • Freely and voluntarily do we tender
it to them; and we think that the loss may be
somewhat diminished by inserting the , name of
Polk in place ofVan Buren and by making taew
more alterations,, which would adapt this 91Clemo-erotic Almanac;', to the present emergencby.
the time that was issued, the locos • had six horses
in the pasture,' but it is supposed that Martin
could run the faster.' They were all, however,
considered unrulyby those who had them in charge
therefore, some of their riders, while at Baltimore, a
few days since, procureda sapling of young hick-
ory,and pokedall of them. The publishersand wri-
ters of this and similar works are therefore in rath-
er a badfix, but we think that by following the ad-
vice we have given, they will be able to extricate
themselves partially from their difficulty. Their
condition reminds us ofan anecdote:

Three truant urchins, ono summer afternoon,
wanderingaway from their hones, and while in the
woods were unexpectedlyovertaken by a thunder-
storm. They thought to shelter themselves under
the boughs of a largo tree, but before reaching it
the branches, trunk and all wore blasted by a thun-
der-bolt. The boys were, ofcourse, dumb-founded,
nne after staring at each other for some time, one
mustered up courage enough to speak.

Bill,' asked lie, can you pray
No !' was the reply.
John, can you

'No!'
Thering leader reflected a moment, and then

with features, the very picture of locbfoco despair
exclaimed--' Nor I neither; but, by hokey I some-
thing must be done I'

The locofocos aro in a similar predicament•-•: ,but
by hokey ! something must be done." and wo don'tknow what will ho more effective and less expensive
than the re-publication of the' Democratic Alma-
nac,' with the erasures and nations we have
suggested. Now, gentlemen locos,. we trust you
will speedly poke out au 'Almanac' for 1845

"Polk and Texas."
The following letter was written by Col. Polk in

answer toa Committee of interrogation, app 'nted
by a meeting of the citizens of Cincinnati, assem-
bled for tho pose of expressing their opposition
to the Anne Tat, •t movement. Itwill be seen that
the Col. is roe of theiinmediate annexation
of Texas to tn, ••rrilory and government of the
United Staley." The same silly assumption-ot-
Texas-by-Great-Britain view of the subject, is hero
again thrown out,a dogma which has been entirely
exploded, and which was never used but as a bait
to enlist the patriotic feelings of the unsuspecting,
and cloak the knavish designs of the plotters of
tho Annexation scheme. It is perhaps due to the
Col. to say, that he has been fishing with Gen.
Jackson's net, and though only intended to haul in
a Vico President, he has actually caught a (would
be) President. This was lucky, Col.

It will be perceived, by a perusal of this letter,
that the Cul. is a great man, very; second only to
the 'lucky' Captain Tyler, and bids fair to out-strip
him before the young Damn has many more times
filled her horns, plucking the wreath from his ' Ty-
ler and Texas' brow to decorate his own temples.
Butread and judge

COLUMBIA. Tenn., April 23 1844.
Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 30th alt.

which you have done me the honor to ad-
dress to me, reached my residence (luring
my absence from home and was not re-
ceived until yesterday. Accompanying
your letter, you transmit to me, as you
state, a copy of the proceedings ofa very
large meeting of the citizens of Cincin-
nati, assembled on the 29th inst., to ex-
press their settled opposition to the An.
nexation of Texas to the United States.
You request from me an explicit express-

ion upon the question of annexation.— I
Having at no time entertained opinions
upon public subjects which I was unwili-
ing to avow, it gives me pleasure to Com-
ply with your requ,est. I have no hes-
itation in declaring that I AM IN FA-
VOR OF THE ANNEXATION OF
TEXAS TO THE TERRITORY AND
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES. •I.entertain no doubts as to
the power or expediency of annexation.—
The proof is clear and satisfactory to my
mind that Texas once constituted a part
of the United States, the title to which I
regard to have been as indisputable as
that any portion of our territory. At
the time the negotiation, was opened with
a view to acquire the Floridas, and the
settlement of other questions, and pen-
ding that negotiation, the Spanish Gov-
ernment itself was satisfied at the valid-
ity ofour title, and was ready to recog-
nise a line far west of the Sabiiie, as the
true western boundary of Louisiana,
as defined by the treaty of 1803 with
France, under which Louisiana, as defi-
ned by the treaty of 1803 with France,
under which Louisiana was acquired.
This negotiation which hail been first
opened at Madrid, was broken off and
transferred to Washington, where it was
resumed, and resulted in the treaty of
Florida, by which the Sabine was fixed
on as the western boundary ofLouisiana.
From the ratification of the treaty of 1819
with Spain, the territory now constituting
the Republic of Texas belonged to .the
United States. In 1819, the Florida
treaty was concluded at Washington by
Mr, John Quincy Adams, (the Secretary
ofstate,) on the part of the United States,
and Don Louis de Onis on the part of
Spain, and by that treaty this territory
lying west of the Sabine, and constitu-
ting Texas, was ceded by the United States
to Sielia.—The Rio del Norte or some
more western boundary than the Sabine
could have been obtained, had it been in-
sisted on by the Ante lean Secretary of
State, ~•nd that without increasing the
consideration paid for the Floridas.

In my judgment, the c0....,try West [of
the Sabine, and now called Texas was
most unwisely ceded away. It is apart
of the great valley of the Mississippi, di-
rectly connected by its navigable waters
with the Mississippi river, and having
once beets a part of our Union, it should
never have been dismembered from it.—
The Government and people of Texas
as, it it is understood, nut only give their
consent, but are anxiously desirous to be
united to the United states. If the ap-
plication of Texas for a union and admits•
ion into our Confederacy shall be reject-

. ed.by the United States, there is immi-
trent danger that she will become a. de-
pendency, if nota colony of Great Brit.
au—an event which no American patriot,
anxious for the safety and prosperity of
this country, could permit to occur with-
out the most strenous resistance. Let
Texas be annexed, and the authority and
laws of the United States be established
and maintained within her limits, as al-
so in the Oregon Territory, and let the
policy ofour Governmentbe not to per-
mit GreatBritain, or any foreign power to
plant a colony or hold dominion over any
portion of the people or Territory ofeith-
er- Theseare my opinions; and without
deeming it necessary to extend this letter,
by assigning the many reasons which in-
thence me in the conclusions to which I
conic, I regret to be compelled to differ so
widely from the views expressed by your..
selves, and the meeting of citizens ()Min-
cinatta, whom you represent. Dilnring,
however, with you and with them as I do
it was due in frankness that I should be
thus explicit in the declaration of my opin-

-1 am with great respect,
your obedient servant,

JAMES K. POLK.
To Messrs. S. P. Chase, Thos. Heaton, '

and others, Cincinnati Committee.
We would have every ono remember, that even

could Texas be annexed to the United States with-
out the hazard of n foreign war, it could only be
by assuming the public debt of Texas, from $2O,- ,
000,000 to $30,000,000, and after that, to maintain
a territorial government there would been annual'
expense of from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000, to say
nothing of the now editions of the Florida war.
which would be sure to endue ina very few year.,
All this for a territory worth loss than nothing toall
but perhapsa thousandth part of the people of the
United States, would be:rather toodear for a cracked
whistle—but to annex Texas unmediately, or in
other words to ratify the present Treaty, which Col.
Polkand sonao of his supporters even in Pennsyl-
vania, appear to be in favor of, would be as bad as
Mr. Benton has shown it would be; in fact, we
th'ink a little worse.—Old Warrior.

Public Meeting.
Pursuant to public notice a large and

respectable me, ting of the citizens of Al-
exandria and Porter township, favorable
to the formation of a Clay Club, was held
at the public house of Michael Sister, in
the borough of Alexandria, on Saturday
eveninn. the Bth inst., at half past eighto'clock! The meeting was called to or-
der, and on motion Gen. S. MILES
GI EEN, of Barree, was called to the
Chair, and GEO. B. Youwc, Esq., was
appointed Secretary. On motion a cons-
mince of three was appointed to report a
Constitution and declaration ofprinciples.
After a short absence, the committee,
through their Chairman,ROBERT SPEAR,
reported a Constitution and declaration of
principles, which were unanimously adop.
ted. On motion a committee of five was
appointed to nominate officers for the
Clay Club; when the committee had reti-
red the meeting was eloquently addressed
by Gen. Green—the committee being ab-
sent a few minutes, nominated, through

their Chairman, James A. Price, the tol•
lowing gentlemen, who were unanimously
elected.

Gen. S. MILES GREEN, Prest.
ALEXANDER STITT, 1
SAMUEL SPRENGLE,
SAMUEL. HATFIELD, Jr. } Secretaries,
I. GRAFIUS, Esq., I
DANIEL NEFF, - J

Ileary Grazier, Recording Sec'y.
Geo. B. Young, Treasurer.

John' Ilewit,
Robert Spear,
JamesA. Price,

Com. of Correspondence.
Lewis Ronde,
David O. Stewart,
Col. F. C. Burket,
Robert Spear,
Michael Sister,

Execrative Committee.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this

meeting 'be signed by the officers and
published in the Huntingdon Journal,
Hollidaysburg Register, and Clay Bugle,
of Harrisburg.

Adjourned to meet on the evening of
the 4th of Julynext. •

S. MILES GREEN, Pree't.
GEO. B. YOUNG. Sec'y.

Clay Club Meeting.
In pursuance of public notice, the

Clay Club of the borough of Huntingdon
met at the public house of A. Cannon, on
Saturday evening lust.

After organizing, the meeting was ably
and eloquently addressed by DAVID BLAIR
and A. K. CORNIIN, Esqrs, Several songs
were sung with spirit and enthusiasm ;
" Clear the way for Henry Clay?--" The
Club Room"—', Harry end Home Pro-
tection"—and the Locofoco Baltimore
Convention," before, between and atter
the speeches, enlivened the meeting and
aroused the memor• and enthusiastic feel-
ings of '4O, when -we rallied around Old
Tippecanoe.

On motion oftA. IV. Benedict, Esq., a
committee was appointed to 'select and
arrange songs to be sung at 'subsequent
meetings. Thefollowing gentlemen com-

pose said committee.
Wni. A: Saxton, John Read, Geo. W.

Whittaker, Henry K. Neff, and William
S. Africa.

Twenty-one new names were added to
the Constitution, when, on motion, the
Club adjourned to meet on Tuesday
evening, the 1-Bth inst. at' the Old Court
House, at the ri•►ging of the bell, to join
the friends of CLAY, FRELINGHUY-
SEN and MARKLE of Huntingdon
County in general meeting. "The work
goes bravely on,"

v
THOS. FISHER, Pres%

Sec'}'.

fre'SUDDEN DEATH, APOPLEXY, BURST-
ING or VESSELS, &c.—Wright's Indian Ve-
getable Pills are certain to prevent the at
hove dreadful consequences, because they
purge from the body those morbid humors
which, when floating in the general circu-
lation, are the cause of a determination or
rush of blood to the head, a pressure upon
the brain, and other dreadful results.—
From two to six of said Indian Vegetable
Pills, taken every night, on going to bed,
will in a short time so completely cleanse
the body from every thing that is opposed
to health that sudden death, apoplexy,
bursting of blood vessels, or indeed any mal-
ady, will be in a manner impossible.

Wright's Vegetable 'lndian Pills also aid
and improve digeston, and purify the blood
and therefore give health and vigor to the
whole frame, as well as drive disease of
every name from the body.

Beware of Counterfeits.—The public are
cautioned against the many spurious medi
cmes which in order to deceive are made
in outward appearance, closely to resem-
ble the above wonderful Pills.

OBSERVE.—Purchase only of the adver-
tised agents, or at the office of the Gener-
al Depot, No. 169 Race street, Philadel-
phia, and be particular to ask for NVRIGHT'
Italian Vegetable Pills._ _ _

The geriuine medicines can be obtained
at the store of Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
TO THE ELECTORS _OP RUN.

TINGDON COUNTY.
FLURNDS aCC: Having spent my whole life

in your county, and the greater part of that
time at the business of Farming, I now take
the liberty of offering myself, subject to the
decision ofa Whig County Convention, as
a candidate for the office of

Eit3Lr_ILWT_M.II3I-_--v,l-_,)
• If successful, I pldge myselfthat my best

efforts shall be to discharge its duties im-
partially, to the best of my ability.

JOHN HEWIT,
June 5, 1.844.—tac. West township.

To the Electors of Huntingdon
County.

FELLOW CITIEENS:--I take the liberty of
offering myself to your consideration as a
candidate for the office of

snErtxrr,
subject to the decision of the Whig County
Convention. If successful, I pledge myself
to discharge its duties impartially to the best
of my ability

ROBERT STITT
Huntingdon, 15th May 1844.

Alterittattg.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS :—At th

solicitation of a nember of friends, in differ
ent parts of the county, I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of

SLIERIFF
at the general election in 7844, subject to the
decision of the Whig County Convention.—
In the event of my success, my best efforts
shall be exerted to discharge the duties of
the office with fidelity,

I ACOB SI'RAIGHTHOOF.
Tyrone tp April 17, 7844. tac.

A. H. CORINIVN.
ATM'co MrAler 41°11' ATP*

HUNTINGDON, PA.
(*cc in Main &reel, two doors East of
Mrs. McConnell's Temperance House.

TILE MARKETS.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY.]

Philadelphia, June 17.
WHEAT FLOUR , per bbl. -

- $4 25
RYE MEAL, do. - - - 312
CORN do. do.
WHEAT, ptimePenna. per Lush. - 100
RYE do. - - - 64
CORN, yellow, do. - - - 46. .

do.
'
white,

OATS,
WHLSK£Y, in his. - -

do. - - - SO

Baltimore, June 15.
WHEAT FLOUR, per bbl. -

- - 84 37
WHEAT, per blab. - - 100
CORN, yellow, do. - - - - 45

do. white, do.
RYE, do.
OATS. do.
WEtsEEY, In bbls.

Pittsburgh, June 17.
FLOUR, per bbl. - - - $3 62 a 3 75
WHEAT, per bush. - -

-
- 50 a62

RYE, do.
OATS, do. - -

- . 18 a2O
CORN, do. - - - 35 a 37
WHISKEY, inbls.

lam or axmAzzanta
Of Merchandise, Liquors, 4.c.as returned

by the Constables of the several town-
ships in the county of fluntingdon al
January Sessions, 1844, and elasifica-
lions thereof by the Commissioners of
the said county and Judges oldie Courts
of CommonPleas, viz :

The undersigned. Treasurer of said coun-
ty of Huntingdon, in accordance with the
several acts of.Assembly, publishes the fol-
lowing list of Retailers of Foreign Mer-
chandize, within the said county for the cur-
rent year, as clasified and returned tohim
by theAssociate Judges and Commissioners
of the county. Any person doing business,
whoge,narne is not in the following list, as
well as those who are bound to pay any
fractional part or a license; are requested
to have their names registered agreeably to
law, without delay.

Such as are designated by a " have taken
out their licenses, and those who have not
are required todo so, on or before the fourth
Monday, (and24th clay) of June inst., after
which day suit will be instituted withoutre-
spect to persons, rgainst all delinquents.

CLASS. CLASS.
Allegheny township. Walker tp.

Elias Baker tee Co 13 James Campbell 13
Bell and Higgins 13 Simon Ake 14
William Ketler 141 117ttrriorenzark tp.
William Walker 13IBenj. F.'Patton -14
Joseph Patton 14 Abed'go Stephens 14
Samuel Confee 14 J. W.Kiukaid 12

4nees fp. Woodbury tit.13. F. Bell 13 Jos.R. Hewit &,co 13
R Campbell &Co 14, A. Patterson , 13
•G. M Camant 14 Samuel Wamplcr 14

Blair tit. James M. Johnston 14
W. Anderson & Co 13 Good& M'Callister 13
Dan. M'Connell 14D. H. Royer 13
A. Knox & son 13 Royet &Schmucker 13
Peter O'Hagan (sell Philip Metz 14

Liquors) 14 1. S. P. Harris 14
Barrer tit. IHuntinvion borough.

Hall & Rawle_ 14 Robt Moore & Sou 14
Bell & Brother 13 Samuel R. Stevens 14
David Barrick 13 Andrew Harrison 14
Hartman & Smith 14 James Saxton, Jr. 13

Caw O. 1- 18 c C Newingham 14
Robert Speer 14 Jacob Miller 14
J. M. Cover 14 Henry Miller 14
James Henderson 14 Gec: A. Steel 13

Cromwell iii. Read & Son 13
Thos E. Orbison 14'William Dorris 13
A. J. Wigton 14 Peter Swoope 13

Dublin 1/1. B. E. & W. E. M'
Brice X. Blair 13 Murtrie 12

Franklin tit. Robert CorsheS 14
Martin Gates 13 William Stewart 13
Shorb,Stewart &co 12 • Fisher& M'Mur-John S. lsett IS trie . 12

& J Shoenberger 13 a William Couch 14
S. &B. Wigton 13 'l'. K. Simonton 14

Frankotown Rothrock & Jones 14
Wolf Sr. Willett 131Petereburg borough.
Samuel Henry 14 Stevens & Patton 14
Jas. M'Keehan 14 • A & N Cresswell 13

Henderson O. ,Birminghamborough.
Millikens &Kessler 14!James L Iarke 13

Huston tp. Stewart & Owens 12
Peter Shoenberger 13 Gayoort borough.

Hopewell tp.!Hiram Price 13
James Entrekin, Jr. (James Flowers 13

(sell liquors) 12 Lloyd & Graft 12
John B. Given, (sell Daniel Bentley 14

liquors) 13 John Bouslough 13
Morrieop. illexandria borough.

Henry S. Spang, James M'Guire 13_ _
Canoe Farnace 13'Porter BcGemmill 13

do. Etna 13 John Porter 13
Walter Graham 13 Mary Neff 13
Moore & Steiner 13 Michael Sisley 14
Hileman, Tussey & Hollidoyaburg boro.

Company 13 Joseph Dysart 13
Hugh M'Neal 13 A. M'Cormick &

Porter t/i. Brother 13
Samuel Hatfield 14 T. B. Moore 12

Springfield tft. IM'Farlane, Garlier
DennisO'Connor 14i & Company 13
William Madden 13 Henry Learner 13

Snyder tit. Hobt. Williams 13
W. M. Lyon „. • If, Price & Co. 13

Bald L. Furnace LSIG. L. Lloyd
do Tyr'e Forges 131D: (;;;;liellow 13

John Kratzer 13 Thus. Bt4;ham 14
Shirleyoburg boro. Lloyd & Gardner 12

Benj. &G. Leas 13 * a AV. Patterson
Henry Brewster 15 (sell liquors) 14
David Freakcr 14 Lloyd & Graff 13
John Lutz 14 Joseph Deiser, (sell

Shirley t/i. liquors) 14
Jas. &S. H. Bell 13 Augustus Black (sellnu 0. liquors) 14

NONE John Quigley 14
Tod tp. James 1). Rea 14

Reuben Trexler 13 Robt. Lytle, Sen. 14
Tyrone tfi. H. L Patterson 14

SamuelIsett - 13 John Gourley 14
John Maguire 13 John Cooper 14
Joseph Morrow 14 John Cox 14

Union tp. Peter MNally 14
NONE. Jae. M'P. Russell 14............

West tfi. Rnbt. W. Christy 14
Miles Lewis 13 Mary Orr 14
John Watt 14 George Port 14

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Treasurer of Huntingdon County.

treasurer's Office, Hun- 1tingdon, June 1, 1843.

state of Soho Isenberg, late of
Porter township. deed,

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
minstration upon the said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
are requested to make them known without
delay, and all persons indebted to make im-
mediate pay ment to

DAVID ISENBERG,
WILLIAM CHRIS*I 17, 5 Adm'rs.

April 17, 1844.

REP/ OVAL.
00 -cay,X7fOr. 00

TAILORING ESTABLISHM E NT,
Jacob Snyder';

914 ESPEGIVULLY informs the citizuss
%NA of linstingdon,and the public is gen-
eral, that he has removed his tuilorihg es-
tablishment to the shop lately occupied by
John Bumbaugh, as a saddler shop, in Main
street in the borough of Huntingdon,two
doors east of Thomas React & tion,Drug
and Drygood store, where he wi.ll candle
ue the

Tailoring Business;
in all its various branches, and is ready to
accommodate all with may fayor him with
a call.

He.recetves. regularl 4 j,from New York,
Stott's New York, Par& and London

FASHIONS;
and hems determined toemploy Ilene but the
best and dmAt experienced workmen ; and
he guarantees to execute all orders in his
line in the .most fashionable and wm kinan-
like manner, or according to the wishesand
orders of customers.

Coutrrat Paoh tick will be taken at the
market price., in payment for work.

By strict attention tobusiness, he hopes to
obtain a share of public datronage.

N. B. He has just received from New
York Scott's reports of .N'elt, York,
andLondon Fashions for spring and :.nnn.o r
of 1844. He can now accomniod*, cu,.
comers with the latest styles:

April 3,1844.—tf.

Estate ofBarton Be Forrest, late of
Tod township, deceased.

E'l'rEllls ofadthinistration on the said
,illaestate have been granted to the Under-
signed. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested •to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against it will pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment without delay, to

ISAAC TAYLOR, Adm'r.
May 8, 1844. Ted tp,

Estate ofAndrew Zimmerman,
(late of TOO township, dec'd.

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration upon the said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
are requested to make them known without
delay, and all persons indebted to Make im-
mediate payment to

JAMES ENTREKIN, Jr. ✓Jdtn'r.
May 8, 1844.—Gt. Coffee Run,

Estate of George Miller, late of
harree Ip. deed.)

1,-mhoTicE Is hereby given that lettert of
Al administration upon the said estate
have been granted to the undersigned. All
pet sons having claims or demands against
the same are requested tomake them known
without delay, and all persons indebted to
make immediate payment to

JAMES GILL AM, Adm,r.,
Barree tp,

May 29, 1844.

ESTATE OX' =LTA HAWN,
Late of Walker townaltip Huntingdon

county deceased.
Notice is bet ebygiver►, that letters testa-

mentary upon the willof said dcc'd have been
granted to the undersigned. All pej•sons
indebted to said estate are requested tomake
immediate payment;and those having claiMs
or demands against the same are requested
topresent theM duly authenticated for set-
tlement, to

GEORGE HAWN, Ex'r.
Walker tp._

May ‘..)..), 1844.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM SANKEY,
Late ofHenderson township, Huntingdon

county, deceased.
VvOTICE is hereby given, that letters
All testamentary upon thesaid estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediatepayment, and those having
claims or demands against the same are re-
quested to present them duly atithenticated
forsettlement, to

WILLIAM SANKEY, Ex'r.
March 13, 1844, Hendersontp

'Native.
All persons Itldebted on the Boils ofRobt

Matson, for fulling and carding, at Lane's,
Pulling Mill, are hereby notified that said
Matson has quit the business, and that the
hooks are left with the subscriber, residing
at Mill Creek, to whom payment must be
made of the unpaid accounts on said backs.
All persons indebted are requested tomake
payment on or before the 20th June next,
as no further Indulgence can be given after
that date.

JAMESLANE
Mill Creek, M;ty 15, 1844-3t. pd.

Books and Engravings.
A miscellaneous assortment at books;

cheap Publications and Engravings, just
received and fur sale by the subscriber, at
the publi4ers prices. Call and examine.

JACOB MILLER.
Huntingdon, Lune 5, 1844.

a-3 ct.(lo..ellacebr...mu.Q
(-I•

•

A. 317 MIX3A17 a ,

WOULD most respectfully informthe
citizens of Huntingdon, and the

public in general, that he has commencedthe saddle and harness making business inall its various branches, in the shop former-ly occupied by Alex. M'Allister,
one door east of the " Pioneer Stage Stable"
and directly opposite Houck's blacksmithshop; wherehe is prepared toaccommodateall who may favor lum withtheir patronage.

He will constantly keep on hand
'farness, Saddles, Bradt*,

Collars, &c.
Repairing doneon the shortest notice aad

most reasonable terms.
By a strict :mention to business he hopes

toreceive a liberal shore el work.
Huntingdon, May 8, 1844.

Job Printi 114r.
NEATLY EXECUrED

.1T THI. OFFICE.

Puna) Qtrz)zatria-as2ol.

Huntingdon, June 19, 1844.
Whig Principles.

The principal objects which, I suppose, engage
the common desire and tho common exertions of
the Whig party, to bring about, in the Government

the United States are :

Jlh 1. A sourrn NATIONAL evenENCT. regulated by
o willand authority of the nation.
2. Ax ADEQUATE REVENUE, with fair protec-

tion to Areanices INDUSTRY.
3. JUST RESTRAINTS ON THE EXECUTIVE Pow-

xn, embracing/art/ter restrictions on the exercise
of the veto.

4. A faithful administration of the PUBLIC no
mem, with ex EQUITABLE DisTnrourrox ofthe
proceeds of sales of it among all the states.

5. AN HONEST AND ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRA-
TION OF THE GOVERNMENT, leaving public officers
perfect freedom of thought and of theright of suf-
frage, but with suitable restraints against improper
interference in elections.

6. Au amendment of the Constitution, limiting
the incumbent of the Presidential office to a sm.
OLE TERN.

These objects attained. I think that we should
cease to be afflicted with bad administration of the
Government."—Henry Clay.


